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'ummary findings
rhe transition from plan to market provides a rare
opportunity for insight into the endogenous
development of economic institutions. Economic
activities under the Soviet regime were coordinated by a
central authority. Soviet coordinating mechanisms were
disrupted during the transition period, leading to an
ncrease in firms' transaction costs.
Blanchard and Kremer (1997), among others,
~mphasize
the negative impact of this "disorganization"
Dnoutput behavior at the beginning of the transition.
Although their argument is correct, Recanatini and
Ryterman believe that their work and similar analyses
stop short of fully characterizing the transition by
concentrating only on reform's disruptive effects.
Recanatini and Ryterman start where the earlier work
ends, examining the business associations that emerged
spontaneously in response to the transition's challenges.
They provide empirical evidence that institutions that

help coordinate production and trade emerge
spontaneously in a widely "disorganized" environment.
Using a largely unexplored set of firm-level data, they
document the emergence of business associations at the
beginning of the transition and provide evidence that
these new coordinating institutions mitigated the initial
decline in output. Building on the growing literature on
complexity and transaction costs, they interpret the
emergence of these informal institutions as the firms'
rational attempt to coordinate activities in a
decentralized economy.
In other words, the creation of complex organizations
such as associations is the spontaneous result of a natural
tendency in every system to create order at the edge of
chaos. Business associations are more likely to emerge
where there is disorder, to provide their members with
stability, coordination, and the information needed to
improve performance.
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DISORGANZATION
ORSELF-ORGANIZATION?

Abstract
The transitionfrom plan to maret provides a rare oppomtunity
for insight into the endogenous
developmentof economicinstitutions. Economic activitiesduring the Soviet regimewere coordinatedby a
central authority. These coordinatingmechanismswere disruptedduringthe transitionperiod,leadingto an
increasein the transactioncosts for finms. Blanchardand Kremer(1997),amongothers,emphasizethe negative
impact of this 'disorganization"on output behaviorat the beginningof transition. Though this argumentis
conrect,we believe that this and similar works stop short of a fuller characterizationof transition by
concentratingonlyon the disruptiveeffectsof the reformprocess.
This paper beginswhere the former works end by examiningone of the key institutionsthat have
emergedspontaneouslyin responseto the challengesof transition:businessassociations.Its maincontributionis
to provide empiricalevidencethat institutionsthat help coordinateproductionand trade spontaneouslyemerge
in an environmentcharacterizedbywidespread"disorganization".Usinga largelyunexplored,finn-leveldata set,
we documentthe emergenceof businessassociationsat the beginningof transitionand provide evidencethat
these new coordinatinginstitutionsmitigatedthe initialoUtpUtdecline. Buildingon the growingliteratureon
transactioncosts and complexity,we interpretthe emergenceof these infomialinstitutionsas the firns' rational
responseto coordinateactivitiesin a decentralizedeconomy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The transition from plan to market provides a rare opportunity for insight into the
endogenous development of economic institutions. Although a number of scholars have written on
3 few have either discussed this issue in the
the endogenous emergence of economic institutions,

specific context of transition4 or focused on the link between institutional development and market
failures. In this paper, we do both by examining one of the key institutional responses to the shock
of the transition process: the organization of firms into formal and informal networks, which we
refer to genericallyas business associations. Much has been written about this phenomenon (for
example, see Johnson, 1997),but little empirical evidence has been provided on their impact on the
performance of firms in the context of transition. Exceptions to this are Perotti and Gelfer (1998)
and McMillan and Woodruff (1999). The former examines the role of groups in the allocation of
credit in transition economies,5 while the latter looks at the link between firm relationships and
informal credit.6

Credit reallocation, however, is but one of several roles played by these

associations, as we explain below. This paper aims to offer a more encompassing analysis, by
examining the impact of membership in associationson the overall performance of the firm.
The beginning of the transition was marked by a deep and, in some cases, enduring output
collapse. Scholars attribute the observed decline to a number of different causes: a decline of
3 Seminalcontributorsto our understandingof the theoryof organization
include:Coase,Williamson,
North, and Grief.

4 ExceptionsincludeIckesand Ryterman(1995),GaddyandIckes(1998),CDmmander
(1998),Pinto (1999),and otherswho studythe

evolutionof barter,commercialpaper, and trade credit as mechanismsto conserveon the need for firmsto fullyadjustto marketbasedcompetition.
5 The authorsfind that firms ingroups haveeasieraccessto financefor investmentthan independentfirms.
relatedwith the length of the relationship,the levelof search
6 The authorsfind that in Vietnamaccessto trade creditis positively
costs facedbythe firm,and membershipin businessnetworks.
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productionof goods duringthe regimeof centralplanningbut subsequentlyin excesssupply(Berg,
1994);mismeasurementof GDP due to a shift from officialto unofficialactivities(Kaufmannand
Kaliberda, 1995); inconsistent and unsustainablemacroeconomicpolicy (IMF, 1995); credit
contraction(Calvoand Coricelli,1992);coordinationfailuresdue to an institutionalvacuumcreated
by the dismantlingof central planninginstitutions(Murrell,1992;Blanchardand Kremer, 1997;
Recanatiniand Ryternan, 1999);and rent-seeldngbehavior(Aslundet aL,1996).The importanceof
each of these argumentscertainlyvariesby country,but togetherthey form a common image,that
transition has produced an uncertainand somewhatchaotic environmentin which firms must
modifytheirorganizational,productive,and transactionalstrategiesor risktheirown obsolescence.
Blanchardand Kremer(1997)provideone of the most visibleof thesearguments,observing
that central planningwas characterizedby highlyspecificrelationshipsbetweenfirms that were
Intermediatedby centralplanninginstitutions. The eliminationof these institutionsresultedin a
breakdownof relations,which the authors characterizeas 'disorganization". In our view, this
argumentis correct,providingan importantexampleof the way in wichtransiiionhas increased
the cost to finns of transacting. But, this and simiar arguments stop short of what we believe is a

fuller characterizationof the transitionprocess,as one in which the shock waves of the reform
process havetriggereda searchby finrnsfor waysto suivivethis adversity,leadingto the emergence
of new institutions. In this paper, we begin where the former argumentsend, by focusing on
businessassociationsand providingempiricalevidenceon their role in mitigatingthe

tal output

decline.
responseby firms
we arguethat businessassociationsemergeas a spomitaneous
Specifically,
to address the uncertaintyof transition. We build our argumentintuitivelyon the literatureon

2

transactioncosts7 and complexity.As transitiontakesplace,the existingrelations,whichguaranteed
the completion of exchangesduring the Soviet era, are broken: disorganizationspreads and
transactioncosts for individualfinns increase. Agentsneed now to learn to trade in a new and
uncertainenvironment.In particular,firmshaveto gatherinformationon potentialtradingpartners,
and the qualityof their product. This
such as their location,their reliability,their creditworthiness,
informationhas suddenlybecomescarceand costlyfor finns. Theyneedto identifywaysto obtain
financeand to ensurethat agreementsinto whichtheyenter are subsequentlyenforced. The initial
absence and the slow introductionof market institutionsfurther exacerbatethese transaction
problems. Some firms react by joiningefforts and sharinginfornation and other resources. This
coordinationof efforts translatesinto a decreasein transactioncosts and an improvementin
performancefor the membersof these networks.Associationscanthereforebe viewedas a rational
responseof finrs to disorganizationand highertransactioncosts.
But, if membershipin a businessassociationpositivelyaffects a firm's performlanceby
reducing transaction costs, why doesn't every firn join one? We propose that firms are
heterogeneousin terms of their transactiontechnologies.Somefirms,in an attemptto recreatethe
past system,prefer personalizedexchangeswithina small,knowngroup of agents; other finms,
instead,preferto use impersonalmarkets.!This heterogeneityin transactiontechnologieshelps to
explainthe firm'sinitialdecisionto joinan associationat the beginningof transition. Moreover,this
heterogeneitycouldhavepersistedbecauseof the difficultyof observingwhycertainfirmnssucceed.
In a chaoticenvironment,where firms are experimentingwith a numberof new survivalstrategies
simultaneously,
it can be difficultevenfor profitablefirmsto understandfullythe reasonsfor their
own success.
7

We define'tiansaction costs' broadlyas searchcosts,bargainingand decisioncosts,andpolicingand enforcementcosts.
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We test this viewof businessasssociationsusingdataon the characteristicsand performance
of firms in fiveRussiancities. This data set wasconstructedby a team from the WorldBank9 , and
includesstatisticson the membershipof finns in differenttypes of businessassociations.The data
were collectedfor 1994,a yearwitnessingactiveprivatizationand a dramaticdeclinein the volume
of governmentsubsidiesto firms. These conditionssuggestthat 1994is preciselythe time period
duringwhichwe wouldexpectfirmsto activelysearchfor survivalstrategies.
Weestimatea bivariatemodelto jointlyexplainthe firm'sprobabilityto experiencea decline
in output and to join a businessassociation.We definethe probabilityof declinein a firm's output
as a function of changesin the demand for its products and other characteristicsof the firm,
includingthe potential for disorganizationin its relationshipsand its membershipin a business
association. The decision to join an association,in turn, is a function of its potential for
disorganizationas well as local incentivesfor cooperationamong firms. The empiricalanalysis
supports our intuition:being a member of a businessassociationimprovesa firm's performance
significantly.Moreover,firms are more likelyto join an associationin regionswhere cooperation
amongfirms is most likely. Hence,these resultscharacterizethe use of associationsby firms as a
meanto coordinateactivitiesby sharinginformationand reducingtransactioncosts.
The noveltyof this work is to suggesta simple,yet promising,frameworkof analysisand
provideempiricalevidenceof the linkbetweeninstitutionaldisorganization,output decline,and the
endogenous emergenceof new coordinatinginstitutions. In doing so, this paper offers new
evidenceon the role of spontaneousinstitutionson firm's performance. The approachemployed

8Seealso Kranton (1998)for a detaileddiscussionof the coexistenceof differentmodesof exchange.
9 Led by BarryIckes Che PennsylvaniaStateUniversity)and Randi Ryterman(he World Banr), with the assistanceof Annette

Brown. The NationalCouncilfor Sovietand East EuropeanResearchalsoprovidedfunding.
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also helpsbeginthinkingabout the causestriggeringthe endogenousemergenceof these institutions
and theirevolutionovertime.
The rest of the paper is organizedas follows. Section2 introducessome prelimninary
evidenceon businessassociations,and a simplemodelthat providesa frameworkfor our empirical
analysispresentedin Section3. The concludingsectiondiscussesthe implicationsof our findings
for understandingthe transitionprocessand presentspossibleextensions.

2. WHY Do ENTERPRISESJOIN GROUPS?

The changein regime,whichoccurredin previouslycentrallyplannedeconomiesin the early
1990simpliedthe destructionof the old waysof doingbusinessand the creationof new ones based
on market mechanisms. During the earlyyears of the Russiantransition,however, observers
recordeda new,unexpectedphenomenon:the emergenceof businessassociations.In 1994,nearly
halfof all finnswere membersof somebusinessor tradingassociations(seeTable 1).
Somemightthinkthat the emergenceof businessassociationsin countriessuch as Russiais
not an unlikelyphenomenon. Afterall,the ministriesof the formerSovietUnionand its constituent
republicscouldbe characterizedas managinga formalnetworkof plantsproducingsimilartypes of
goods. Beginningin the 1960s,the plants withinministrieswere further organizedinto smaller
units, known as productionassociations,which primarilyconsistedof plantsproducingthe same
types of goods locatedin the same cityor town. In fact, we agreewith this characterizationand
suggestthat the blueprintfor the self-organization
of enterprisesexistedin the Sovietsystemand
possiblybefore.
As shown in Table 2, the key organizersof about half of the associationswere former
ministerialofficialsat the all-unionor republic levels. As the institutionsof central planning
5

were dismantled,these officialsfound themselveswithout a public office, but with extensive
experiencein planningand solvingproblemsof production. Manymovedout of the publicsector
into the non-governmentsector,tryingto coaxfinls into joiningassociationsthat wouldhelpthem
navigatesome of the difficultiesof the transition.
While the propensityto associatemight be driven by a historicallegacy,the associations
formedduringthe transitionweretypicallyquitedistinctfrom their antecedents.As shown in Table
3, these were no longerpredominantlycomprisedof firns in the same industry(finrs that post1992 became competitors),but also included suppliers, customers, and banks. This new
compositionreflectedthe expandedrole of associations,which shiftedfrom primatilyallocatinga
fixedstock of inputs among competingfirms in an industryto helpingfirns find and transact in
new input and product markets and financetheir production,preferablyat below market rates
(Table4). Associationsalsoappearto provideits memberswith better informationabout alternative
trading partners (Table 5). Using the same data set, Ickes, Ryterman and Tenev (1995) find that
firms that are members of business associations are more likelyto undertake restmcturing activities
than other finrs.
We believe this fundamentally new form of organizing exchange emerged as an efficient
response to the uncertainty of transition. To make this intuition explicit we introduce a simple,
illustrative model that describes the decision process faced by finns. We assume that the benefits of
joining an association are uncertain over some horizon and depend on the heterogeneityexisting in
what we define "the transaction technology" of each firm. The benefits are also a function of the
size of the association and of the degree of disorganization in the economy. There are however
some costs associated with becoming a member - an organizationalfee, or the time spent looking
for or formningthe associationitself.
In particular, assume there are N firms in

the economy, who must decide whether

6

or not to join an association.The decisionconcerningmembershipin an associationis madeprior
all firms.
to the realizationof its returns,and is madesimnultaneouslyby
The benefitsof joiningan associationfor a givenfirmaregivenby:
B(A, p) + ei

(1)

where:

-

is the degreeof institutionaldisorganization
presentin the economy, E [0,1]
u is the fractionof finrs that decideto join p

[0,1]

- e, is the benefitspecificto firmiand
e, E [-E,E] - f(ei)

E(e ) = f ef (ei)dej = 0
The variable e, representsthe firm-specificbenefits from joining an association. We
interpretthese firm-specificbenefitsas arisingfrom differencesin the transactiontechnologiesof
firms. This particularinterpretationintroducesthe ideathat some managersin transitioneconomies
may have a so-called 'Sovietmentality"in doing business:they may have very little faith in (or
knowledgeof) marketinstitutionsand preferto use, instead,personalizedmodesof exchange(high
e,). Businessassociationsare an exampleof these personalizedexchangeinstitutions. Other
managers,instead,less influencedby the Sovietlegacy,may prefer impersonal,market exchanges
and derive,therefore,lesserbenefitsfrom joiningan associationOowe1).'"

preferences,thesepreferencesmay be reflected(or
10Whilewe expressthe transactiontechnologyof the firm interms of a managerWs
in fact derivefrrro an organizationalstructureof the firm Suchstructuresare often highlyresistantto change(Nelsonand Wmters
1982;Murrell1992),andcan be viewedas exogenouscharacteristicsof the firm.
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B(A, p) captures possible systemic reasons why a firm may decide to join an association.
When economic activities are highly disorganized and institutions are not developed (high

)", a

firm may join an association as a means of reducing the costs of search, bargaining,financing, and
contract enforcement. Hence, when the degree of disorganizationincreases,the benefits of joining
an association also increase.
The institutional disorganization existing in the economy however is not the only factor
affecting the benefits of joining an association. For a given degree of disorganization, firm As
benefits are affected by the number of finns also joining an association. As the literature on
network externalitiesemphasizes (Cooper and John, 1988),the benefits of being a member could be
increasing in the number of members because the addition of new members to the association
facilitates for example the circulationof information by adding to the diversity of the experience. In
this case, the system exhibits strategic complementarities. As the number of members continues to
increase, however, the benefits of using a business association may decrease because of congestion
effects.
Each period firm idraws ei and then makes its decision. Firm iwill join an association if:
B(A,p)+ei >a
2
where a is the cost of joining an association."

The fraction of firms joining an associationeach period is therefore defined as follows:

*

=

f (ei)de1

where:

It

HoldingAI constant

12

The cost of joiningan associationcan be interpretedin a narrowor broad sense,as sirply the nominalfee for joiningor as the full
of forning and maintainingthe association,plus the net benefitsof choosingthe next best alternative.

cost

8

-

e*( ,p*)

a

B( ,g*)

It can be easily shown'3 that higher disorganizationand lower costs increase the equilibrium
membership rate,
d>0
dA

da
if the benefit function B() is increasing in the degree of institutional disorganization, -B> o, and

in presence of strategic complementan'ties,->

0. Thus, the firm's decision to join an association

is determined by its degree of disorganization,the cost of joining an association, and the existence of
4
strategic complementarities among its members."

3. BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS AND ENTERPRISE PERFORMANCE

The previous discussion has emphasized how a change in the coordinating institutions of an
economy, though it initially translates into a negative shock may also trigger the emergence of
altemative, endogenous mechanisms to coordinate trade among firns.

By focusing on the early

years of the transition process in Russia, we documented the emergence of business associations.

13Intheneighborhood
of a locally
stableequilibriumL
SeeAppendix
1for theproofoftheseresults.
14 Thoughinstitutional
disorganization
is an importantfactorin explaining
thisphenomenon,
the degreeof heterogeneity
in the
transactiontechnologies
of the firmsmayalsoplaya role. It canbe shownthat greaterheterogeneity
in transaction
technology,
measured
by a meanpreserving
spreadin f (ei ) , increases
the membership
ratein presenceof strategiccomplementarities.
This
couldexplainwhyassociations
maybe a seemingly
moreimportantphenomenon
in somecountriesor regionswithinthe same
countrythan in others. Othertypesof heterogeneity
relatedto the characteristics
of the economicenvironment
mayalsoaffect
membership.
Recently,
Alesina
andLaFen-am(1999)suggestthatheterogeneity
in income,raceandethnicityinfluences
participation
in socialactivities
andgroups.
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We characterizethis phenomenonas the spontaneousreactionof firmsto the dismantlingof Soviet
institutionsand to the coordinationfailuresand highertransactioncostswhichfollowed.
But, does this alternativeway of coordinatingactivities improve significantlyfirm
performance?In the followingsection,we explorethe linkbetweenthese informalinstitutionsand
firm's performanceusingour firmdata set. The resultsof this empiricalexerciseare starting. Being
a member of a businessassociationsignificandyimprovesa firm's performance,by reducingthe
probabilityof a declinein production. Moreover,firms are more likelyto join an associationin
regions where incentivesfor cooperationamongfirms are stronger. Hence, the results of this
estimationprocedurecharacterizethe use of associationsby firms as a wayto limitthe (negative)
"disorganizationshock", which followedthe dismantlingof Soviet coordinatinginstitutions,by
"self-organizing"
their activities.

3.1

THE STRUCTURAL MODEL

An observable implication, which can be drawn from our characterization of business
associations, is that the decline in output followingthe dismantling of Soviet institutions should be
smaUlerfor firms which have organized their activitiesthrough business associations.
To explore the link between membership and fimns' performance, we use a data set
compiled at the end of 1994 by the World Bank This survey gathered extensive information on 157
enterprises in five Russian provinces between January 1992 and October 1994. In particular, the
data set contains infornation on firms' performance and membership in business associations.

10

Usingthis information,we constructtwo variables,y, and Assoc,, where y, is an indexfor firm i's
5
growdtrate,and is definedas follows:`

- if (y9 - yi91) > 0 then y, = ;

- if (Yi9- Yi9')<° then Yi = 1;
where yi' is the levelof productionfor firm i at time /, and Assoc, is a dummyvariable
whichtakesvalue1 if firm iis a memberof a businessassociation,zerootherwise.
Followingthe set-up developed in Recanatiniand Ryterman (1999),we introduce the
followingstructual equationto estimatethe impactof membershipon the output declineof firm i
belongingto sectork
Pr[y, = 1]= Pr[PO+fPI(PI )+ A32 (Cl )+ 3(Assoc,)+ X4 (X, )+ A 5 (Ai) +gi >o]

=-4IPO
+PI(PI )+ 3 2 (cC)+f3
3 (Assoc,)+fP
4 (Xi )+0 5(Ai)]
where:
-Yi

= 1 meansthat firm iexperienceda declinein outputbetween1991and 1994;

-

P, representsthe (og of the) changein pricesfor sectorI, with

-

C1 describesthe Oogof the) changein inputcostsfor sectorI,

I, between1991and

1994;
I, for the sameperiod;

- Associ capturesfirn i's membershipin businessassociations;
- xi is a vectorof firmspecificvariablesto controlfor some other factorswhichmayhave
contributedto the declinein outputbetween1991and 1994;
- Ai is a vectorof variablesto proxyfor the institutionalchangesand disorganization;

is Ourchoiceof creating
thisindexof growth
wasdetermined
bythe factthat the surveyprovides
information
onlyonthe signof the changein
production
after1991.
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[] is the standardnormalcumulativedistributionfunction.
Equation (1) tries to capturethe essenceof our argument:firms' activitiesare affected not
only by changesin prices,costs,or firm-specificfactors,but alsoby the changein the mechanisms
coordinatingeconomicactivities.We separatethe effect of this changein coordinationregimeinto
two differentparts, the "disorganization"effect,measuredby Ai, and the "self-organization"
effect,
measuredby Assoc,.
The dismantlingof the Soviet coordinatinginstitutionstranslated into a wide-spread
"disorganization"of economicactivities,which in turn led to an increasein the costs of search,
contract negotiation,financing,and enforcement. The vector Ai proxies for this change in
coordinatinginstitutionsand the disorganization,which followed. We expect these variablesto
affectnegativelyfirm's growth.
But the transitionprocess forced firms to learn to survivein a new environmentand, in
particular,to find newwaysto coordinateactivities.ThedummyAssoc, attemptsto capture these
efforts and the institutionalinnovation,whichfollowedthe initialdisorganization
self-organization
of the economicactivities. Specifically,
we expect that the dummy Associ will have a positive
impacton firm'sperformancebyalleviatingthe initialdisorganizationshock
Followingthe findingsof Recanatiniand Ryterman(1999),we then define the vector A, the disorganizationeffectof the changein coordinatingregime- as follows:
A, =(AU,,Ic,

with
-

ds,, db1 ,pCMEAEX,,CMEAIM,)

I and where:

AU, is a dummyvariablethat takes value1 if the firm belongedto an All-Unionsector

duringthe Sovietera, zerootherwise;

12

-Ic, is the indexof complexityintroducedbyBlanchardand Kremerand definedas follows:

Ic

Zi

=I-.

with zy is the shareof inputjin the productionof goodi"';
for fins in
- ds,p and db,p are the distanceof potentialsuppliersand buyers,respectively,
industryIlocatedin provincep, and aredefinedas follows":

ds1

* Y(C*)Dp)]

=[Sjj

db1 p =

[jI

(Chj

ph)]

with:
I;
- S,
1 is the shareof input/used in the productionof commnodity
- Bj1 is the shareof outputIpurchasebyindustryj;
- Cj, is the concentrationof industryjinprovinceh in 1990;
- DPhis a dummyvariablewhichtakesvalue
-

Opif and 13arethe sameprovince;

- 1 ifp and h are neighboringprovinces;
- 2 otherwise.

the1990Russian
a1l0-sectors"
16 Thisindex
wasconstrutedusing
17

in,ut-output
tables.

These indiceswerecalculatedusingthe 1990Sovietinput-outputTables.
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-

CMEAEX,

the pre-transition share of sector I production exported to countries

18;
belonging to the CMEA
-

CMEAIM, : the pre-transition share of inputs used by sector I imported from countries

belonging to the CMEA.

These variables attempt to proxy the disorganization shock by exploiting different
dirnensions along which economic activities may have been coordinated during the Soviet regime.
The intuition is the following. The Soviet system coordinated activitiesand exchanges though the
use of government agencies and ministries. The transition from plan to market implied the
dismantling of the old Soviet coordinating institutions with a subsequent increase in transaction
costs for individual fisrm. This rise in transaction costs varied however across enterprises depending
on the pre-existing institutional arrangements existing between firns and the government, their
production links, and their spatiallocation.
CGonsider,first, the dummy AU,, which exploits the institutional heterogeneity in terms of
coordination existing across firms before the transition. During the Soviet period, firns' activities
were monitored and coordinated by the Soviet government. In particular, each sector of the
economy was controlled by a separate Ministry. The degree of control and coordination was
however different across sectors. The activities and exchanges of sectors under the so-called All
Union Ministries were highly monitored and coordinated. Sectors instead under the Union Republic
9 The dismantling of the Soviet
or the Republic Ministries were given greater degree of freedom."

institutions halted this coordinating activities and unevenly increased trnsaction

costs across

s'The Councilfor MutualEconomicAssistance,or CQIEA,formerlycoordinatedtradebetweenSovietand East Europeancountries.
It wasdismantledin 1991.
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sectors. We shouldthereforeexpectthat firms morecloselymonitoredby the Sovietauthority,that
is,under the controlof an All UnionMinistry(AU1 = 1), shouldsufferdisorganizationmore.
Disorganizationmanifesteditselfalsothroughthe breakup of the veryrigidproductionlinks
existingamongfinns. Businessrelationshipsbetweenfinns duringthe Sovietperiodnot only were
set in fact by the government,but were also highlyspecific(Blanchardand Kremer,1997). This
specificityon the production side and the potentialbargainingproblemsthat could ensue were
controlledby the centralplanner. The transitionprocess eliminatedthe centralauthoritywithout
reducingthe specificityof these relationships,openingthe door for bargainingproblems. The index
of product complexity,Ic, , capturesthis intuition:the more complexthe product,the greaterthe
specificityproblemfacedby firms,and thus the morelikelyis outputto decline.
The third dimensionwe use to proxyfor the disorganizationshockis relatedto the spatial
distributionof enterprises.Finms,in fact,differnot onlyin terms of their pre-existinginstitutional
or productionlinks, but also becauseof their geographicallocation. The increasein transaction
costs, whichfollowedthe removalof the Sovietinstitutions,wasunevenacrossfirms dependingon
the spatiallocationof their alternativebuyersand suppliers:the closerthe potentialtradingpartners
are,the smallerthe increasein transactioncostsfor firm i the lesslikelyis productionto collapse.
The indices ds,
1 and db,p capture this type of geographicalheterogeneityin transaction costs
existingacrossfinns.
Finally,the last two measuresof the vector Ai focus on the coordinationof international
trade activitiesby the CMEAby capturingthe dependenceof sectorIon trade viathis institution.
To completeour specification,
we introducethe firm-specific
vector x; :

19For more detailson the institutionalstructureof the Sovietindustryand how informationtraveledacrossfirms,see Recanatiniand
Ryterman(1999).
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xi =(AGE,,DUR,
where:
- AGEj

the number of years firm ihas been in business;

- DUR,

the pre-transition index of durabilityof sector I.

20
To summarize, our estimating equation becomes the following:

Pr[y, = I] = Pr[1fO+ /3 (PI ) + A2 (cl ) +13 (Assoc)
+I5 (DURI) + 06 (A U1 ) + 07 (Ic,) + 8 (ds,,)

+f4 (A GE)

+fi9 (db1 p)

(2)

+ Plo3(CMEAEX,)+ PII(CMEAIM, ) +eF> 0]

How will being a member in an association affect firms' performance? If joining an
association is a way to solve some of the coordination problems faced by firms, then members
should experience a smaller decline in output. Table 8 presents the results of our estimation
procedure. This simple exercise suggests that Assoc, does in fact affect positively firmns.We could
therefore conclude that associations - as a form of sharing infornation and coordinating activitieshelp firnMs'performance at the beginning of transition. This conclusion however can be easily
challenged.
The single-equation model estimated has taken e, to be uncorrelated with the Associ
dummy. This can be justified only if we have included in equation (2) all the relevant explanatory
variables. This may not be the case. There may be unobserved factors which affect both

5, and

Assoc,, leading to a bias in the estimates discussed above. Specifically,we believe there may be

20 Table6 and7 provide
summary
statistics
forthesevariables.
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some managerialcharacteristicwhichis relatedto both firm's performanceand the decisionto join
an association.
Supposefor examplewe define an omittedvariablecalled 'Soviet mentality" (S) which
capturesa manager'scharacteristic.We can reasonablyexpectS to be positivelyrelatedto both the
declinein output and the decisionto join an association:high S managersdid not know how to
adjustto the changein the system,and mayhave viewedassociationsas a recreationof the past.
Hence,if this variableis omitted,there willbe a positivecorrelationbetweenthe error termsand the
single-equation
estimateswillbe upwardlybiased.
To correctthis endogeneityproblem,we introducea secondequationto explainthe decision
of joiningan association:

: =a*W +em

(3)

where:
is the latentvariablemeasuringthe benefitsfrom joiningan association;and

-

Associ

=

1, when

> 0, zerootherwise;

-

Wi is a vectorof observablevariableswhichinfluence,

-

Cm

; and

is the error term,where E(e') =0

If all the relevantexplanatoryvariablesare includedboth in equations(2) and (3), then
E(E'imE)

= 0 , andthe single-equation
estimatesareconsistent.
If however,E(ej7,e)= p •0 (the

unobserveddeterminantsof output and associationdecisionarecorrelated),then Ej and AssocLare
correlatedand the estimatesobtainedusingthe singleequationapproachare inconsistent. To test
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whether our estimatesare consistent,i.e. E(e",,) =p •0 , we estimateequations(2) and (3)
simultaneously.
But, which variablesaffectthe decisionto join an association?In Section2, we arguethat
disorganizationin a firm's relationswith other firmsprovidesan importantincentivefor the firmto
join an association. Thus, we includein our estimationvariablesrelatedto disorganization:the
degreeof governmentcontrolfirmi experiencedduringthe Sovietera (AU,), the distanceof finn i
from its suppliersand buyers(ds,p, db,p),and the complexityof the productionprocess (Ic,). We
expectthe effect of thesevariableson the probabilityof joiningto be positive.
Our discussionin Section2 also suggeststhat the cost of membership,as wellas the extent
of strategiccomplementarities
amongpotentialmembers,playsa role in explainingthe membership
decision. Althoughtechnicallybeyondthe boundsof our simplestatic model,we believethat these
which
two variablesare importanttriggersfor the emergenceof associations.Unlikedisorganization,
provides an incentivefor an individualfirm to searchfor an association,membershipcosts and
strategiccomplementaritiesdeterminewhetherconditionsare ripe amonga group of firms for the
actualformationof an association. Specifically,
the costs of forming(e.g.,the total cost of search
for all members)and operatingan association(e.g.,the costs of meetingsand between meeting
among firms must exist
commurications)must be sufficientlylow and strategiccomplementarities
in order for an associationto emerge.
We postulatethat these conditionsare most likelyto met when a sufficientnumberof firms
facingsimilardifficultiesare locatedin closeproximity. Proximityreducesthe cost of formingand
maintainingan association,and similarityof problemsamong firms increasesthe likelihoodthat
cooperationwillyieldmutualbenefit. In fact,we arguethat the most pertinentform of similarityfor
the formation of an associationis logicallythe potential disorganization in
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the

firms'

relationships . Thus, we proxy the role of membership costs and strategic complementarities with
the variable AU-Ob 1p, which measures the share of finns in a province (oh/ar that were formally
part of an All-Union Ministry. We expect that the probability of joining an association is larger if
firn /ibelongs to a region which has a greater concentration of controlled firms at the beginning of
transition.

This interpretation of A U - Ob,p - as a triggeringfactor for the endogenous coordination of
activitiesthrough the creation of alternative institutions - helps also explain why this variable affects
2 ' It also provides us with a justificationfor its use as an instrument for
output, but only indirectly.

the Associ variable. The resulting system of two equations is in fact identified if we have at least
one instrument for Assoc, , which is not included in the output regression.
To summarize,the resulting system to be estimated is:

P1 (PI ) + ,2 (C, ) + P3(Associ ) + P4(A GEi)
+ 5 (DUR ) +/36 (A U ) +, 7 (Ic, ) + P.(dsP ) + i9 (db
1 p)
+ flo(CMEAEX1 ) + ,B,,(CMEAIM, ) + Ei > 0]

Pr[y, = 1] = Pr[flo +

(2)

Pr[Associ = 1]= Pr[50 +'S,(PI')+52 (C1 ) + 33(AGE,) +
+54 (AU,)+85(Ick)+i6 (dsIp)+5 7(dblp)+5 8 (CMEAEX 1 )
+ ±9(CMEAIM,) + 610(AU-Obip ) + E( > 01
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Alternative
interpretations
AU

-

(3)

Objp arehoweverpossible,someof whichmakeit noredifficultto justifythe exclusion
of

thisvariable
fromthe outputregression.
Highvaluesof A U _ Ob ,p mayin factcapturethe highersearchcostsfacedby firmi
becauseof the destruction
of theinformation
networkexistinginherregion.In thiscasethevariable
shouldbe includedintheoutput
regression.Our argumenthoweveris thatthis increasein transaction
costsis capturedby the transaction
costsindicesintroduced
above,whileA U - Ob , onlycaptures
the institutional
triggerfor theemergence
of associations.
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3.2

SELF-ORGANIZATION?

To answerthis questionwe test the followinghypotheses:did the spontaneousemergence
of altemativewaysto coordinateactivitiesand obtaininformationreducethe negativeimpactof the
disorganizationshock) And, are businessassociationsmore likelyto emergein regionswhere the
incentivesto coordinateactivitiesare greater?
In terms of equations(2) and (3), these hypothesesimply P3 < 0 and 3,, > 0 ': being a
member of an association,by facilitatingcoordinationamongfirms and reducingtransactioncosts,
decreasesthe probabilitythat output declines. Moreover,firms are more likelyto join the greater
the incentivesto coordinatesurroundingthem. The estimationof equation(3) may also help to
shed some lighton the differentfunctionsplayedby these institutions. A negativeand statistically
significant13in fact , though it highlightsthe existenceof a linkbetweenfinns' performanceand
coordinatinginstitutions,it does not provideinformationon the roleplayedby these institutions.
To estimateequations(2) and (3') we use a bivariateprbit procedure'3 The resultsof this
regressionaresummarizedin Tables9 and 10.
Two are the key findingsof our exploration.The first is that the bivariateprobit estimates
of equations(2) and (3) stillsupport our hypothesis(Table9): outputis lesslikelyto declineif firm
i is a member of a businessassociation. The averagetreatment effect - the differencein the
probabilityof output declinebetweenmembersand non-members- suggeststhat beinga member
of an associationhas a verystrongimpacton finn performance:belongingto an associationreduces
the probabilitythat output declinesby 47 percent. These findingstherefore stronglysupport the

22Recallthat{y}-1

reans thatoutputdeclnecL
23Ignonng
the discreteness
of bothdependent
vanables,wecouldestimate
thismnodel
byusinga standardlinearprocedure.The last
cohlmnof Tables9 and 10presentsthe resultsof the 2SISprocedure.
Theseresultsareconsistentwiththe bivariateprobitresults
effect
evidence
of therobustness
of the'Association'
discussed
belowandpmvidexnore
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importanceof altemativewaysto coordinateamongfirms and obtaininformationduringtmnsition
in explainingfirms'performance.
The bivariateestimationprocedurealso adds a relevantpiece of informationabout the
relationshipbetveen membershipand output: p is significantlydifferentfrom zero and positive,
indicatingthat the single-equationestimatesareinconsistentand likelyto be upwardlybiased(i.e.the
effectof associationson output declineis morenegativethanequation(2)wouldimply).This result
suggeststhat the single equation approachsuffered of an omitted variableproblem. It also
highlightsthe potentialroleof the "Sovietlegacy'variable.
Few other factors help explain the decline in output. Our proxy for institutional
disorganization(AP isstatistically
significant
andpositive(p6 >0)indicatingthat the removalof the
governmentinstitutionscoordinatingexchangesdid have a negativeimpacton firms. The other
measuresof disorganization- (Ic,,ds1 ,,db1 ,pCMEAEX,,CMEAIM,)- are insteadnot statistically
24 In addition,output declinesmore for older firms than for youngerones (/34 >0). A
significant.

possibleexplanationfor this resultis that older firmsare less efficientand thereforemore likelyto
be in need of restructuringat the beginningof the transition. Finally,higherpricesalsosignificantly
reducethe probabilityof outputdecline(fl, <a).
Thus, these resultsseemto suggestthat the dismantlingof the Sovietcoordinatingsystem,
the emergenceof an altemativecoordinatingsystemand the price shock are the most important
factorsin explainingthe outputcollapseat the beginningof transition.
But, why do firms choose to join a businessassociation?The second key findingof our
analysisis that firms are affectedby regionalcharacteristicsin their decisionto join. Specifically,
associationsare more likelyto emerge in regions where the share of firms that were formally
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controlledby the centralgovernmentis high (3,,, > 0 ). The analysisof Table 10 suggeststhat the
decisionregardingmembershipis also affectedby the age of the finn (3 > 0) and the change in
prices (3, > 0 ). The probabilityof joiningan associationis greaterfor olderfirns than for younger
ones,possiblybecausethe formeraremorelikelyto havebeeninfluencedmorebythe Sovietsystem
and to haveless knowledgeof the marketsystemrules. Moreover,sincefirm ijoins an association

in an attemptto decreaseits transactioncosts,an increasein the priceof firm i's productreducesthe
benefitsfrom usingthis alternativeform of coordinatingactivitiesand sharinginfornmation.
The geographicaldistance of suppliers instead reduces the probabilityof joining an
association. This somewhatsurprisingresult,suggestingthat associationsamong distantmembers
are less likelyto arise,reenforcesour intuitionthat localincentivesto coordinateare the triggering
factor for the emergenceof these institutions. Distance may in fact make it more difficultto
coordinateactivitieswith othermembers,reducingthereforethe usefulnessof businessassociation.
The other proxies of disorganizationhoweverare not statisticallysignificant,though with the
predtcted sign (84 >o25, 8, > 0 )

This last set of results on the role and the emergenceof associationsis in line with the
theoreticalframeworkdiscussedin Section2 and with the studiesof Greif (1989,1993,1994)and
Milgromet al. (1990)on the importanceof historicalinstitutionsfor trade and growth: firms may
attempt to resolveproblemsdue to market failures- such as informnation
asynmmetry
and contract
enforcementissues- by joiningefforts with other firms. This strategy,though potentiallysocially
sub-optimal,improvesthe perfornance of each singlefirn. Further work along these lines is
necessaryat this stageto better understandthe evolutionof theseinstitutions.
24 Fora moredetail
dscussion
onthelinkbetween
coordination
problems
andoutput,seeRecanatini
andRytenman
(1999).

AU mayalsosuggeststhat finnsunderan All-Union
Ministry are morelikely
to joinan association
becauseofthe largerinformation
lossbroughtbythe transition.
25 The positivecoefficient
of
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3.3 BUSINESS

ASSOCIATIONS:

WHICH

ROLE?

The results presented in the previous section highlight how somehow business associations
have a positive impact on members' performance. Because of data availabilityissues, however, our
analysis cannot sort through the competing hypotheses of why membership in associations is
beneficial for firms. Do, for example, business associations reduce transaction costs by facilitating
the circulation of information among their members? Or do they mitigate contract negotiation and
enforcement problems? Or do business associationsalleviatethe credit constraints faced by firns?
A closer look to Table 10 indicates that the decision of joining an association is strongly
affected by the institutional vacuum brought by the transition and the 'ki

m7enh*/iay"'
Next, we

discuss the results of a few empirical exercises undertaken with the objective to better understand
the role of business associations in improving firm's performance. Our exploration, though
constrained by data availabilityissues, suggests that the beneficialeffects of business associations are
concentrated in their ability to facilitate contacts with suppliers and customers. More surprisingly,
associations lead by former officialof a Ministry of the USSR or Russia seem to have no effect on
6 . Finally,we cannot say whether or not associations facilitate access to credit, or
firm perforrnance&

help to coordinate activitieswith competitors because of the poor performance of the instrument
used.
Specifically,in the attempt to separate potential functions of associations we build on the
preliminary evidence presented in Section 2 on the composition of associations and their key
organizers (Tables 2 and 3). In fact, being a member of an association that includes suppliers or
financial institutions or was organized by a former official of a Ministry of Russia seems to be
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associatedto a smallerlkelihoodof output decline.We thereforerepeat our bivariateanalysisonly
2":
for the firmns
who aremembersusinga set of modifiedmembershipvariablesdefinedas follows
-

pSper= 1 if the associationincludesthe most impoztantsuppliers,zero otherwise;

-

Ba&hr- 1 if the associationincludesfinancialinstitutionsor banks,zero otherwise;

-

C,ro#mr- 1 if the associationincludesthe most importantcustomers,zerootherwise;

-

Sgay= 1 if the key organizer is a former officialof a Ministryof the USSR or Russia, zero

otherwise;
-

Akdney = 1 if the key organizer is an employee of an industrial entezprise, zero otherwise.

As anticipated above, the bivariate estimation procedures suggest that the dummies

FSApp&r

and Cvrlowersignificantlyreduce the probability of output decline. This seems therefore to imply
that business associations provide valuable information to their members about trading
opportunities and contract enforcement issues. The regressions with the dummies Banki, Legay and
IZldNry instead do not pmvide us with clear-cut results. The instrument used in fact in the bivariate

analysis is not statistically significant, undermining the estimation results.

Thus, we cannot

understand from our analysiswhether associations facilitateaccess to credit or are simply an heredity
of the Soviet regime.
To conclude, these exercises, because of the noisy measures used and the limited
performance of the instruments, offer only limited evidence on the different functions potentially
performed by these informal institutions and their impact on output behavior. Their main value is,
however, to set the stage for further discussion and research on the role of these institutions and to
indicate a possible approach to separate different functions.

26 Thisresultmaybedriven
bythesomewhat
poorperformance
of the instournent
used.
27Thecomplete
resultsof theseregressions
areavailable
fromthe authorsuponrequest.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Do self-organizinginstitutions emerge endogenously? If so, in which circumstances are they
more likely to emerge? And, do these institutions significantly affect firm's activities? The
illustrativemodel and the empirical evidence presented in this paper provide some answers to these
questions: self-organizinginstitutions emerge spontaneously in presence of incentives to coordinate
as a response to the increase in transaction costs. Furthermore, these alternative institutions have a
positive impact on firmns'performance. A brief discussion of these results will highlight the
importance of these conclusions and emphasize the need for further research.
The focal point of this paper is the firm's response to the widespread institutional
disorganization experienced during the transition process. Blanchard and Kremer (1997) suggest
that disorganization played a significant role in the output collapse: 'once Humpty-Dumpty has
faUlendown, all the King's horses and all King's men cannot put him back together again". Our
work begins where theirs ends and shows that the spontaneous emergence of some form of selforganization is a rational response to disorganization and mitigates the output decline: all King's
horses and all King's men may have found a different wayto put -iumpty-Dumpty back together!
Our empirical analysis supports these conclusions emphasizing that being a member of an
association reduces the probability that output declines and can be explained by the extent of the
coordination problems present in the system. These findings help to characterize the endogenous
emergence of associationsas a means of self-coordinatingactivitiesby sharing information about an
uncertain environment. Joining a business or a trading association helps firms in fact to reduce
transaction costs by providing information not only about the location but also the reliabilityof the
potential trading partners.

IThese findings, therefore, suggest that disorganization may
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createthe proper conditionsfor the developmentof certainnon-marketinstitutions,which in tum
playa rolein explainingfirms'performancein an environmentcharacterizedby sometype of market
failures.
In summary,this workshedssome lighton the complexrelationshipsbetweenfirm behavior
and the evolutionof informalinstitutions,openingthe door for further,muchneeded,discussions.
This perspective on coordinationproblems and self-organizingmechanisms suggests
potentiallyfruitful directions for further empiricaland theoreticalresearch. The simple model
presentedin Section2 couldbe elaboratedto focusmoreon the evolutionof market institutionsto
better representthe realityin whichfirns operate. The explicitintroductionof the accumulationof
knowledgeon the part of the firns, for example,mayimproveour understandingof the evolution
of marketand non-marketinstitutionsfor trade and exchange.
equivalentto the one
It is also importantto emphasizethat other arguments,observationally
presentedhere based on transactioncosts and institutionaldisorganization,existand could be used
to explainthe endogenousemergenceof businessassociations.The recent advancesin the science
of complexity,for example,provideus with an alternative,intriguing explanation. This science
suggests that the creation of complex organizations,such as associations,is not an unlikely
phenomenon,but the spontaneousresult of a naturaltendencyof everysystemto createorder in
presenceof some chaos (or "order at the edgeof chaos"). Businessassociationsthereforeare most
likelyto emergeendogenouslyin locationswheredisorderis most likely,with the effectof providing
28
its memberswith some amountof stabilityand coordinationand improvingtheir performance.

Few more questionsare left open by this work This paper providesevidencethat sectors
under all-unionMinistriesdid in fact experiencea largerdeclinein output. We labelthis effect as
"the largerincreasein transactioncosts due to institutionalchanges",but other interpretationsare
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plausible. Althoughwe have in fact controlledfor manyother factorswhich may have affected
output- suchas the CMEAcollapse,demandand supplyshocksand the durabilityof goods- a few
more maystillbe missing. Amongthem, creditavailabity is the first to come to mind: all-union
industriesreceivedfrom the central governmentnot orny the informationbut also the credit
resourcesnecessaryto completetheir trades. The collapseof the Sovietsystem,therefore,led to
both a loss of informationand a lossof creditresources.This pointbecomesless relevant,however,
if we realizethat the informationlost with the transitionwasnot onlyabouttradingand production,
but alsoaboutaccessto creditsources.
The previousremarkis relatedto the broaderissueof the omissionof potentiallyimportant
problems. In EasternEuropeand in CentralAsia,for example,
variablesbecauseof data availability
9 To
researchershave documentedthe somewhatdifferentrole playedby businessassociations.?

makethis analysismorerobust,the collectionof additionalfinn-leveldata and more empiricalwork
arethereforenecessary.
Cross-countrycomparisonsare also neededto test the robustnessof our findingsand to
reconcilethe observeddiscrepanciesin the evolutionof institutions.Our intuitionsuggeststhat the
differencesin institutionalpattems betweenEastem Europe, the Former SovietUnion countries,
and other emergingeconomiesmaylayin the coordinatingmechanismsexistingbeforetransitionin
faced by fimms.In linewith the
each one of these countriesand in the institutionaldisorganization
recent workson groupsin Latin Americaand East Asia,a comparisonbetweenRussiaand any of
these countrieswillprovideus with further,deeperinsightson the possibilityand the role of selforganizinginstitutionson finn's activities.

28
29

For a more completetreatmentof this topic,seeKaufmann,1995.
See,for example,Anderson(2000)andBroadman(1999).
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TABLE 1
MEMEBERSHIPIN BUSrNESS ASSOCIATIONS
(Fssia, 157finns)

Yes

42.3%

TABLE 2
WHO IS THE KEYORGANiZEROF YOUR ASSOCIATION?
(RBssia,
58 firms)

A former officialof a Ministryof Russia

21%

Other.

24.6%

TABLE 3
WHO DOESBELONGTO YOURASSOCIATION?
(Russia,58 firms)
5M

UM-M-1

TMI''

r

MMM.

Your most important customers

39%

Financialinstitutions.

36.7%

Of the 157fimnsinterviemed,
58 responded
thattheywerernemberof an association,
79 that theywerenot, and 20 didnot
respond.
30

30

TABLE 4
PERCEIVEDBENEFITSOF MEMBERSHIP
(Russia,
58fimns)

Youdecidedto johy.

as.ia

becaxseit helpmvts.,

..

--

Access to capital at market interest rates

24.6%

Access to capit cheaply,
Access to important materialinputs

40.3%
55.2%

Access to i

oti ±tpo~

09

The associationis not expensive

8.8%

TABLE 5
ALTERNATIVESUPPLIERSAND CUSTOMERS
(Rusia,58finns)

Members
(percentageof YES)

Areyou awareof
alterntive supp^e ?
_otential customers?

Non-members
(percentageof YES)
68.2%

-

1

61.1%

31

44.7%

TABLE 6

DISCRE
TE VARIABLESBYREGION
Vte.
iiip;vIin-

Bamaul
22

Yekaterinburg
24

Novorsibisk
24

Saratov
17

Voronezh
23

Total
110

A13iiit..18

21

21

23

13

96

30

30

30

36

31

156

'Number of firms

TABLE 7

CoNTINuous VARIABLESBY REGION
.

ati:a2i,j
j.j4,tifr

<X20'

_

2

Average

Barnaul

Yekaterinburg

Novorsibisk

Saratov

Voronezh

Total

1.52503

1.50948

1.54319

1.53227

1.49177

1.5239

1.4504

1.48207

1.33821

1.284

15544

1.4218

~~~0.793

0.803

0.837

0.84

0.803

0.807

7.0867

5.7967

2.4897

6.7686

5.5931

6.2039

18.263

19.21

20.307

23.58

26.24

22.81

0.6792

0.449

0.7639

0.8985

0.5246

0.6766

1.9253

1.7655

1.9146

1.8728

1.863

1.8686

2.3693

2.0751

2.2862

2.407

2.1957

2.3318

26.8

52.3

41.3

23.1

39.3

36.6

TABLE 8
PROBrT REGRESSION
DEPENDENT: OUTPUT DECLINE

(0-.67)

fl'OR

NQ>°0>12(0.091)

k(EAB~Z

0.00~13 .

(

O.O-5t
9

-GE

--

i

~~~0.0227*

(

(0.905)
-0.024

.

1,?

;10

-

>

Ž

~~MBMM ~~~~0.0034*
(0.783)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0.091)
0.0227*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0.4
DUR
..........
...................
:;.;''. ..
'. . ....

.

'¢;-Z5Z¢
IC~~~~~<'._
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.. ....
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|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Values(Chi-squared)~
parenthesis
Probability
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Sinfcata
DR>

,S......

%lee.RFSgifcn
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Significant:::

Siniicn
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0%lvl

10/?leel

._

TABLE 9
BIVARIATE PROB1T MODEL
DEPENDENT: OUTPuT DECLINE
Single Probit
Vadgbies

~Coefficient

luteicept

~~6.2003

0.2835

LogPzioe.

..~4-3007*a*

0.0412

Log Cost.

vAG

g

PValue(CHI)

0.0359

0.856

S0.0141*
mE
| gg

0.041

DUR.~~~~~~0.0191
1~~~~~~14301*

0.0025

Ic

~~~~~~3321

0.3139

DS

0.2947 RHO08
1)8

'

0.161

AU

PqsC1

>'

t*~?f45

.29

..

*16063
-04510

038908

~~~~~0.1764
0.6979
03
-0.0221
0.3575
,;~~~
~~~
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~~~
~~~~
.

(~~ME&B( ~~-0.0049

0.7325

O0k

ASSOCIATION
~~-.5845*

0.0539

469"

TREA1INT EFFECT
|AVERAGE
Observations:123
Signdicant
at the5% .

Significant
at the 100/o

-OA731*

.

9,3

0.1445
(SE)

|

TABLE10
BIVARIATEPROB1TM1DEL
DEPENDENtI. ASSOCrATON
Poit model

SingleProbit
.wi
t;,Coefflcient

-V

0.0075

.:-

-7.385"
0.0006

-7--

0.2410

03267

04

0.0321"

0.0001

0.2786

0.4763

L7238

0.1849

- 5.971"i

-L
0.0411

17.08*
^ >^>

AIJ

-- 1--6;
--

-u
B--

(%.E&E-

-

AU 0

0.032W

04)51
011

--

0.Q753
00013
0.56-2

-;-

0X%
0088

-

0.9742

-^06

0

0.0025

0.9128

44*

04

0.0119

0.4265

-i

-;2.059"*

0.021

X0.014

48-s;-

-v

CG;t
.- .01

PVahle(CHI)
(BETA=0)

[Observations:123
* Signifra atthe5%. * Signfa atthe1P/o.

7593**

0.2526
0.0427

APPENDIX 1
Result 1: In the neighborhood of a locallystable equaibrium, a deterioration in the economic
institutions (i.e.higher disorganization)increasesthe equilibriummembership rate, i.e.

A
if :

B >0
Proof: Define

B *f (e*)
dA

1aB *f (e*)

In the neighborhood of a locallystable equilibrium,the denominator of this expression is always
positive. The numerator is positive if
B
is positive, since f(e*)is positive by definition.
QED.
Result 2: In the neighborhood of a locallystable equilibrium,a decrease in the costs of joining an
associationincreasesthe equilibriummembership rate, i.e.

da
Proof: Define

dy

f (e )

docx 1 _8*f(e*)
In the neighborhood of a locallystable equilibrium,the denominator of this expression is always
positive. QED.
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